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FLOW PATTERNS AND PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS AROUND 
A BLUFF AFTERBODY IN THE WAME O F  A 120° GONE 
FOR VARIOUS SEPARATION DISTANCES AT MACH 3.0 
By William D. Deveikis and James  Wayne Sawyer 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
COG- A wind-tunnel investigation of an  attached inflatable decelerator concept W a c  
ducted at a Mach number of 3.0 with solid models to observe the effects of varying the 
separation distance between the 120' cone forebody and the inflated after bod)^ shape on 
flow patterns and pressure  distributions. Of interest  was the influence of t t e  kBuff fsre- 
body wake on the afterbody to aid in determining the feasibility of using the inflated 
afterbody to extricate a payload from the forebody while traveling supersoniea3Q, Flow- 
visualization tes t s  were conducted for  separation distances up to 4.74 f orebody drameter s 
and at free-stream Reynolds numbers, based on afterbody maximum diameker, betweex 
0.57 X lo6 and 3.2 X lo6. Pressure-distribution tes t s  were conducted for  separatioa 
distances up to 2.49 forebody diameters a t  f ree-s tream Reynolds numbers, based sn 
afterbody maximum diameter, between 10.0 X 106 and 11.8 X lo6. The rafterbody was 
constructed with a burble fence so  that the afterbody-to-forebody frontal area ratio was 
6.2, 
The flow-visualization tes t s  revealed specific ranges of separation distance for 
which the cone forebody wake was either divergent o r  convergent. There mias also a? 
intermediate range of separation distances in which both types of c0nfigurat;ion we r e  
obtainable. The pressure-distribution t e s t  resu l t s  indicated that, as the separatioc. dis- 
tance for  divergent wakes increased, the negative pressure  gradient along the eone 
became stronger; the cone wake p re s su res  decreased; the afterbody front surface srea 
w i t i n  the cone wake increased; afterbody r am and surface pressures  within the eone 
wake decreased to wake pressure;  and the drag coefficients of the cone md afterbody 
increased and decreased, respectively. Using drag coefficients evaluated from che 
surface-pressure distributions, computations of the acceleration of each body over a 
range of the afterbody-to-forebody mass  rat io  f rom 0 to 6.2 indicated that urnlimited s q -  
aration of the two bodies will occur only for  afterbody-to-forebody m a s s  ratios less 
than approximately 1.55. 
INTRODUCTION 
A s  discussed in reference 1, the attached inflatable decelerator concept illustrated 
in f ~ g u r e  9 is very efficient in t e r m s  of its low structural  weight and the drag that can 
;3e developed, Consequently, one of the uses  envisioned for  i t  is on unmanned atmo- 
spheric entry systems designed to deliver a payload to  the surface of a planet. The pay- 
Toa2 and inSBaSzeble afterbody a r e  packaged behind the large-angle cone forebody which 
serves ~0th as a heat shield and as a decelerator on entry. During the entry phase the 
nnflatable afterbody is deployed supersonically to augment the drag of the forebody and 
thus assist in. making a soft landing. 
For some missions, it may be desirable to jettison the forebody pr ior  to touch- 
down, i n  which case  the inflatable afterbody might a lso serve  to a s s i s t  in  extricating the 
pay;oad, Conceivably, mission requirements may also dictate that the forebody be 
lettisoned while the decelerator is traveling at supersonic speed. Although several  
techniques f o r  supersonic deployment of the inflatable afterbody have been successfully 
derr,ocst?ra.ted in wind-tunnel tes t s  a s  reported in  references 2, 3, and 4, experimental 
~nforrnat ion is lacking on the behavior of the two bodies during their separation. Thus, 
the present investigation was conducted to study the flow field and mutual interference 
of the Iw9 bodies a t  varying separation distances for  a Mach number of 3.0. 
A sling-mounted pressure-distribution model was tested in  the Langley 9- by 
6-?'3st thermal s t ructures  tunnel to determine the effects of forebody wake on afterbody 
ram and surface pressures  fo r  separation distances up to 2.49 forebody diameters. In 
adchtion, flow-visualization tes t s  were conducted in the Langley 9- by 6-inch model 
tunnel using a 1/16-scale model of the pressure-distribution model f o r  separation dis- 
tances up to 4-74 forebody diameters. Free-stream Reynolds number, based on after- 
body maximum diameter, was nominally 11.5 X lo6 for  the pressure-distribution tes t s  
and varied between 0.57 X 106 and 3.2 X for  the flow-visualization tests.  With the 
SurbSe fence included, the afterbody-to-forebody frontal a r e a  rat io  was 6.2. 
SYMBOLS 
Although physical quantities were  measured in  U.S. Customary Units, they a r e  
r e s e n t e d  in this paper in the International System of Units (SI). Factors  relating the 
t.;~o systems a r e  given in reference 5. 
drag coefficient, 2 
PI - P 
C~ surface pressure  coefficient, -'I 
n 
'ref 
surface pressure  coefficient on front surface 
surface pressure  coefficient on back surf ace 
cone diameter 
cone length 
local Mach number 
mass  of afterbody 
m a s s  of cone 
free-stream static pressure  
local surface p re s su re  
r a m  p res su re  
free-stream dynamic p re s su re  
radial coordinate (fig. 2) 
maximum radius of afterbody (fig. 2) 
maximum radius of burble fence (fig. 2) 
base radius of cone (fig. 2) 
radius of spherical nose 
maximum reference radius (rb, rb, o r  re) 
axial coordinate (fig. 2) 
separation distance between cone and afterbody (fig. 2) 
MODELS, APPARATUS, AND TESTS 
Models 
Sketches of the flow-visualization and the pressure-distribution models a r e  shown 
In figure 2, For both models, the forebody was a spherically. blunted ( r npb = 0.12) 
120" cone with a flat shoulder at  the cone base rim. On the flow-visualization model, 
this shoudder was oriented parallel  with the cone axis, whereas on the pressure-  
d i s t r ib~ t i sn  modell, the shoulder was machined normal to the cone front surface, The 
afterbody was constructed with a burble fence whose leading edge was 0.045rb upstream 
sf the circle generated by the afterbody maximum radius rb. The maximum radius of 
?!IS burble fence was l . B O r b  and provided a total projected frontal a r e a  6.2 t imes  that of 
the forebody, Om the flow-visualization model, the r e a r  surface was machined flat  a t  the 
cone and afterbody base, whereas on the pressure-distribution model, the cone forebody 
-,;.as machined a s  a shell, and its afterbody was constructed with the base cavity. A sting 
whose diameter was 0.14 t imes that of the cone base diameter was used to vary the sep- 
aration. distance between the bodies. 
The flow-visualization model and the cone forebody of the pressure-&stribution 
model were constructed of stainless s teel  with surfaces polished to a finish of approxi- 
r~a te ly  254 nm, rms.  The afterbody of the pressure-distribution model was constructed 
of cherry wood, I t s  surface was impregnated with epoxy res in  and then polished. The 
afterbockies lor both models were  machined without the lobing shown in figure 1. Model 
coordinab;es are given in table I. 
Static- and ram-pressure orifices were installed in  the pressure-distribution model 
at the loc:atlons inaca ted  in  figure 2(b) and table II. Static p re s su re s  were  measured at 
10 slatlogas along the outer surface and at 7 stations along the inner surface of the cone 
hoebody and ah. 53 stations along the afterbody and burble fence. These orifices were  
kocated in a plane containing the model axis. Ram p res su res  were measured a t  s ix  s ta-  
tions along the afterbody a t  a distance 0.64 em above the surface. These orifices were 
staggered eircumferentially to  avoid mutual interference. 
Model-sting-mount configurations for  the flow-visualization and the pressure-  
distribution texts a r e  i l lustrated in  figure 3. The flow-visualization model was  supported 
by a pistol-grip sting mount, whereas the pressure-distribution model was supported by 
a cruciform sti~ag mount that was located approximately 3 afterbody maximum diameters  
dr~;nstrearn of Ithe model base. 
Instrumentation 
Shock waves and flow patterns generated by the flow-visualization model were  
recorded photodgraphically with the aid of a single-path horizontal Z-light-path schlieren 
system and a spark light source of approximately 0.2-microsecond duration, Pressures 
were measured with the aid of strain-gage p re s su re  t ransducers  connected to  orifice 
tubes in  the pressure-distribution model. The output f rom the t ransducers  was recorded 
and reduced to useful form at the Eangley central digital data recording facility, Based 
on a deflection of 1 percent  of full scale, the values of the p re s su re  coefficients deter- 
mined from the transducer data a r e  estimated to be accurate within 0.02%. 
Tes t  Facili t ies 
The flow-visualization model was tested in the Langley 9- by 6-inch model tunnel, 
whereas the pressure-distribution model was tested in  the Langley 9- by 6-f oot thermal 
s t ructures  tunnel. Both facilities a r e  blowdown wind tunnels which operate at a Mae'? 
number of 3.0 with l e s s  than 1 percent deviation. The 9- by 6-inch model tuncel is 
equipped with an air ejector that permi ts  it to operate a t  stagnation p re s su res  between 
269 and 1380 k ~ / m 2  absolute. The 9- by 6-foot thermal  s t ructures  tunnel operates zt 
stagnation p re s su res  between 345 and 1380 k ~ / m 2  absolute. Both facilities can operate 
over a stagnation-temperature range between ambient and 1360 K and use  the same air 
supply. Other details on these facilities may be found in reference 6. 
Tes ts  
All t es t s  were conducted with the model oriented a t  0' incidence with respect to the 
tunnel longitudinal center line. The flow-visualization tes t s  were conducted at ambient 
stagnation temperatures  for  increments of the separation distance as small  as 0,018~3~ 
and fo r  separation distances up to 4.74dc. At each separation distance, flow patterns 
were observed throughout the stagnation-pressure range of the facility, and :representa- 
tive sehlieren photographs were taken. Free-stream Reynolds number, based on after- 
body maximum diameter 2rb, varied behveen 0.57 X 1@ and 3.20 X To obtain 
scMieren photographs of the flow patterns a t  small  separation distances, the f ront  face 
of the afterbody was cut back to match the flat surface of the cone forebody base, Hence? 
two afterbody shapes a r e  shown in the schlieren photographs reproduced herein, For 
these tests,  the tunnel was operated fo r  as long a s  10 minutes. 
The pressure-distribution tes t s  were conducted over a range of 10 separation  is- 
tances up to 2.49dc. The afterbody was also tested without the cone foreboqg to  simulate 
conditions at very large separation distances. F o r  this  case, a 130' cone tip was added 
to  the afterbody to cover the flat  surface that was exposed on removing the cone f ~ r e b a d y ,  
Stagnation temperature was constant for  each test  but varied between 350 IK ;and 382 K 
over this s e r i e s  of tests.  Thus, the free-stream Reynolds number, based on afterbody 
maaimum diameter 2rb varied between 10.0 X lo6 and 11.8 X lo6. Tes t  dura~tion was 
approximately 30 seconds to provide sufficient t ime fo r  p re s su re s  sensed by the trxns- 
ducers  to reach eqGlibrium. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Flow Pat terns  
SchS~eren photographs taken during the flow-visualization tes t s  revealed distinctive 
flow patterns at different separation distances, Typical features  a r e  i l lustrated and iden- 
tafied :n figure 4. When the cone forebody and the afterbody were unseparated, the 
resulting flow pattern, shown in figure 4(a), was generally characteristic of patterns that 
were ibserved i n  the in7vestigation of reference 3 on other attached inflatable decelerator 
shapes, However, the boundary-layer flow separation f rom the cone r i m  and its subse- 
quent reattachment onto the afterbody were unique fo r  the present  decelerator shape 
because the shapes of reference 3 had no rearward-facing step a t  the cone juncture with 
the afterbody, 
6 At v ~ ~ u I E ? ; ~  of - > 0, the flow features differed pr imari ly  by the cone wake 
c 
ctlnfiguration -- that is, whether it diverged as in figure 4(b) o r  converged as in fig- 
cre  4(e3. For  the flow pattern il lustrated in  figure 4(b), the presence of the afterbody 
restricted the expansion of the flow around the cone r i m  so  that the separated shear  Payer 
spanned the di:stanee between the bodies a s  shown. Thus, the shaded space between the 
bodies comprised a separated-flow region wherein the flow circulated a s  indicated. The 
resdting forebody-wake-afterbody configuration appears  to operate as a single body in 
rxrk~ch the wake serves  a s  a truncated conical center section. TMs flow pattern is 
believed to  be f ree  of forebody sting effects and, therefore, representative of f r ee  flight. 
For t4ae flow pattern illustrated in  figure 4(c), the afterbody did not res t r ic t  the 
,axpansion of "low around the cone r im.  Hence, the flow was able to converge behind the 
cone 2nd form a narrow, viscous wake in a manner characteristic of a natural wake 
behind a bluff body as shown in the schlieren photograph of the cone forebody in figure 5. 
Bcwever, the presence of the afterbody forced the flow to separate from the sting at a 
locataon siveI.1 ahead of the afterbody, This effect is consistent with s imilar  effects 
observed in  otlqer investigations such a s  those reported in  references 7 and 8 on blunt 
ax~syxmet r i e  bodies with spikes. Thus, in  the present  tests,  the afterbody would have 
ene~uqtered flow separation effects regardless  of the sting length, and in  this respect,  
the f%oyn pattern of figure 4(c) differs from that which would be obtained in f r ee  flight, In 
_Free flrght, the afterbody would experience some effects f rom the narrow, viscous wake 
but such eff eets would become negligible at sufficiently Pargn separation distances, and 
attached flow varould be expected thereafter. 
Sch1ierel-a photographs of the flow details around the bodies a t  various separation 
distances are shown in figure 6. Figure 6(a) shows a photograph of the flow pattern 
taken when ----- - 0 and was used in preparing figure 4(a). In the present investigation, 
d, 
the divergent and convergent cone wake configurations occurred for  ranges of separation 
distances that were independent of Reynolds number over the operating range of the test 
6 facility. Thus, fo r  s e p a r a ~ o n  distances up to - = 3.75, the cone wake alv~agis diverged 
dc 
6 
a s  in figures 6(b) to 6(j), whereas for  - > 4.60, the cone wake always con~rerged as in 
dc 
6 figure 6(m). The separation distances between 3.75 < - < 4.60 comprised an inter- 
dc 
mediate range wherein both cone wake configurations were obtainable a t  a given se, -am- 
tion distance a s  in  figures 6(k) and 6(Z). The existence of an  intermediate range of sepa- 
ration distances became evident during one of the tes t s  when a divergent wake that had 
persis ted throughout the tunnel operating pressure  range suddenly collapsed into a con- 
vergent wake after the pressure  had decreased to a level near the unstartin.g presscre ,  
The convergent wake then persis ted throughout the tunnel pressure  range. This effect 
also occurred a t  higher pressures ,  but once a divergent wake collapsed, it could net be 
made to diverge again. The factors  involved in collapsing the divergent wake are nc2t 
known. Temperature, w b c h  affects boundary-layer characteristics,  should not Rave been 
a factor because the tunnel was operated a t  sufficiently long periods of time lo r  the model 
t e m p e r a b r e  to have stabilized. 
Within the range of separation distances fo r  divergent cone wakes, the bluffness ~f 
the bow shock wave, the shock standoff distance ahead of the eone, and the wake angle 
decreased as the wake elongated with increasing separation distance. Simultaneonsky, 
the cone wake masked an increasing amount of afterbody front surface so that a t  a sepa- 
6 
ration distance of only - = 0.56 (fig. 6(f)), virtually al l  of the afterbody front surface 
d c 
was immersed in the cone wake. In the range of separation distances for  convergent 
cone wakes, no effect of separation distance on cone wake geometry was observed, Bcw- 
ever, the presence of the cone sting may have influenced the location of the eone wake 
neck. 
P re s su re  Distribution 
Zero separation distance.- The pressure-distribution model was tested both with 
and without the burble fence when the forebody and afterbody were unseparated, The 
model without the burble fence was tested pr imari ly  to provide reference data, Ram 
and surface p re s su res  from these two configurations yielded the local Mach numbo=s 
given in figure 7 a s  determined from the ratio of local static pressure  to local total pres- 
sure.  These resu l t s  show that the local Mach numbers were approximately the same for 
both configurations. Thus, the flow characteristics were  not affected by the presence of 
r ti.,? bb~i"'i~Se fence for  irali~es of - < 0.90. Sonic conditions oczurred on the afterbody 
' b 
r 
where  the local radius was approximately - = 0.81, 
' b 
Eongltudinal r am-  and surface-pressure coefficient d i s t r i b u ~ o n s  obtained at zero  
s e g a ~ a t i o n  distance a r e  presented in  figure 8 for  the model with and without the burble 
keace, Pres su re  data fo r  these configurations a r e  also given in  tables H and D, The 
$~P"ted data h o w  that r a m  p res su res  upstream of the sonic. point were about 3.5 percent 
krlgiaer than ~ile s t ~ n a t i o n - p o i n t  pressure  and, as indicated in  table PI, were nearly twice 
ths  free-sirearn dynamic pressure.  On the model without the burble fence, the r am p res -  
scre castaBfied near the m ~ m u m  diameter of the afterbody (fig. 8(a)) was substantially 
redaeea by normal-shock losses  resulting f rom the formation of a detached shock wave 
ahead 31 :he orifice, 
The sur-lace-pressure data fo r  both model configurations showed a negative grad- 
:en?; .;jr"e-e the flow was attached anr' showed Fairly m z o r m  values at  l e s s  tha? free-strepm 
szatie pressure along the r e a r  surface af the afterbody. Although the eone r im  touched the 
a'ter5dd-y at rhis separation distance, the space b e b e e n  the bodies was vented to the 
"4z221x, Co~secba$enk~y~ the data obtained a l m g  tn- cone back surface and along the after- 
boa9 k o n t  su~ face  that was shielded by the cone indicated that the p re s su re  within this 
s??l-,a s lao~lzzed a t  a level to which the external flow e-qancled around the eone rim. The 
p a k  p ressua 2 on the afterbody just downjtream of the cone r i m  indicates reattachment 
:f *:he shear layer after ~ t s  separation off the cone r im.  The surface-pressure r i s e  and 
0. ahs. ?;Byi;iaI near the burble fence in figure 8 (b) i s  associated with boundary -layer flow 
s??a:rai~or, i r o m  the afterbody surface and i t s  subsequen"crattachment on the froni face 
31 Ihs 3ui.ble fence, 
V J R C ~ ~  the exception of the r 3-ibAi near the cone-afterbcdy j uncture, these pressure  
dzs~rl  ~uh,ons showed claaraeteristli-,s that were s imilar  to  those 3btained on the attached 
~:~l-aseore decelerator model uf reference 3 designated as shape 2. The sensitivity of the 
Dressuses la this region to  surface perbybat ions is shown in figure 9, where r r e s s u r e s  
ob1:aar:es.i ? run -  irkhe reference model arc cowpared with present values. As shown in Tlie 
%etch G,P t he  top of the figure, the afterbody profiles of both rrlodels ahead of the burble 
x'e~rce wepe  slnailar, but the reference model was constructed with 2 compression corner 
at the chne-aiterbody juncture inslead of a rearward-facing s q a s  o~ the present ,nodel. 
Gosi.se-,~czntly, a l e s s  favorabie p r c s a ; c  gredienl resulted k~1~;lg ;he cone iorebociy of the 
reference model such that its v~ l : -9  V J  near177 zero a t  the ~llnctllre. 
Separation distances gsea te i  t::all Lero.- Fob separatLoil d i ~ i a n c e b  UD LO - 
-- - - -- - -- - - 
' 2,45, 
:SIP ell-?ergen& eone wake affecLeu Ihe  rum aid .,brface p re s su res  an  s i l o ~ ~ l  irb flguzes 30ta) 
"o 10<-.) and i n  tables 1 and II. From figure 10 i t  is obser-red ?IF+, 91-17 the cople f s m t  
surf ace, the negative pressure  gradient became stronger with increasing separazAon dl s - 
6 tance up to - = 0.23 and remained relatively unchanged at the longer separation: dis- 
dc 
tances. The p re s su res  along the cone back surface were  fairly uniform at a11 separalios; 
distances but decreased with each extension since the volume enclosed by the zone wake 
shear  layer  increased. These observations correlate  with those from figure 6 eon- 
cerning the bow shock-wave shape, its standoff distance, and the decreasing eone viz9ce 
angle. On the afterbody, a most significant observation was the d c v a s t a ~ n g  effeck on 
r am-  and surface-pressure &stributions produced by the cone wake, The raen asrd sur -  
face p re s su res  that were exposed to the wake environment collapsed to values as iow a s  
the cone bhse pressure,  and each extension of the separation &stance iner~eased the are2 
6 
over which the pressures  were affected. At a separation distance of - = O , i b  
dc 
(fig. IO(c)), the r a m  p res su res  downstream of the peak surface p re s su re  a,sso@iate6 v~s rh  
wake shear  layer  reattachment began decreasing, and surface pressures  in the separate6 
flow region ahead of the burble fence began to change because of wake shear  layer d i s t ~ 7 -  
bances. At a separation distance of 6 = 2.49 (fig. lO(i)), a l l  r am pressures  showed 
d c 
static values, and surface pressures  were depressed all along the front face of :he tm1.-13Le 
fence which signified that the entire front face of the afterbody was engulfed by l i ~ e  eorle 
wake. Consequently, a divergent cone wake would adversely zd-ffect the shape ana s e x -  
dynamic performance of an i~dla tab le  afterbody by virtue of the large changes in loading 
6 it produces. At the separation distance - = 2.49, the surface Fressures  on the fronr enb 
d c 
of the afterbody were only slightly higher than the afterbody base pressure,  Pres- mahly- 
a convergent cone wake would occcr at a separation distance at wwhici; the cone base pres- 
sn re  and the *dterbody base p-vqsure  become equal. No effect of separation distance cn 
afterbody ba:.e pressure  ?v6: ; ubserved, 
Figure 10G) shows the r a m  and surface pressures  over the afterbody ~ 7 i t h 0 k ~ t  the 
cone forebody, These p re s su res  a r e  considered representative of those obtained a a e s y  
large separation distances f r e e  of any influence of the cone forebody wake, For ttis 
case, the flow along the front face of the afterbody is attached, and the ram and s i r face  
6 pres su res  a r e  s imilar  tc. t'-o. ? obtained a t  - = 0. 
dc 
Influ3~c:e Qr Mass on Body Separation Distance 
The drag coeffic,e;;zs c: the co;,t fcrebody and the afterbody were calculated at eaek 
separakion distance by integrating the  nressure-distribution curves of f i r - l - n s  8(b) ?ad 13 
a2d a r e  ,,resented in figure 11. The value given for  the cone at the sepzkA ,r d s ,,ni.e 
oi i :~fii~ity w2s taken from reference 9 and was adjusted to t rue  c0r:e bane pA211sixl-e, i h i ~  
shown, the drag coefficient of the eone forebody increased with i n c r e a s i ~ g  sor~r+-: JP 
dlstacee, whereas effects of the divergent cone wake resulted in  decreasing values of the 
afterbody drag coefficient. At la rger  separation distances where the cone wake con- 
verges, higher values of the afterbody drag coefficient would be expected such as indi- 
cated by the data point at = rn. 
dc 
These drag coefficients were used in  computing the acceleration of each body for  
values of afterbody-to-forebody mass  ratio between 0 and 6.2. The resu l t s  showed that 
a4: every separation distance, there exis ts  a value of afterbody-to-forebody mass  rat io  a t  
-i.~hieh She acceleration of both bodies will become equal, and, therefore, the bodies will 
not continue to separate. A locus of points defining the limiting distances to which the 
presefit bodies will separate is plotted in  figure 12 as the variation of m a s s  rat io  with 
separation distance. The curve applies only fo r  an afterbody-to-forebody a r e a  rat io  
of 6-2, W~thln the range of separation distances where the cone wake diverges, the 
lami"rng separation distance is very small  at high values of the m a s s  rat io  and increases  
as the mass  ratio i s  reduced. The trend of the curve suggests that there is a minimum 
v a h e  of mass rat io  l e s s  than ma/mc = 1.55 below which the separation distance would 
be unlarnited, A minimum value of mass  rat io  should occur a t  the separation distance 
at whtch the cone wake f i r s t  converges since the drag of the afterbody would increase a s  
effects cf the divergent cone wake diminished. At sufficiently large separation distances 
where cone wake effects a r e  negligible, the m a s s  rat io  fo r  unlimited body separation 
increases to 4,36* 
Admittedly, these resu l t s  ignore the relative motion and other dynamic effects that 
might exist  between the forebody and afterbody in actual flight since they a r e  based on 
static tes$ data. However, in view of the unrealistically low m a s s  rat ios  that appear to 
be required fo r  unlimited separation, it is doubtful that a payload can be extricated from 
the forebody by using the afterbody at supersonic speeds. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A wind.-tunnel investigation of an attached inflatable decelerator concept was con- 
ducted at a Mach number of 3.0 with solid models to observe the effects of varying the 
separation distances between the 120' cone forebody and the inflated afterbody shape on 
f low patterns and pressure  distributions. Attention was focused on the influence of the 
bluff forebody wake on the afterbody to aid in determining the feasibility of using the 
inflated afterbody to extricate a payload from the forebody. With burble fence included, 
the afterbody-to-forebody frontal a r e a  rat io  was 6.2. The results,  which did not account 
for dynamic effects, indicated the following conclusions: 
1. There  a r e  specific ranges of body separation distances for  which the cone fore- 
body wake is either divergent o r  convergent. In  addition, there is an internnediate range 
between 3.75 and 4.60 cone forebody diameters  wherein both types of wake config-uraeions 
a r e  obtainable a t  a given separation distance. 
2. A divergent wake will adversely affect the shape and aerodynamic ~serforxr~anee 
on an inflatable afterbody by virtue of the large changes in  loading it produces, 
3. Computations of the accelerations of each body using drag coefficients f r o m  the 
experimental p ressure  distributions indicate that separation of the two bodies at Mach 3-0 
appears feasible only for  low values of afterbody-to-forebody mass  ratio (less than 5,55). 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Bampton, Va., April 28, 1971. 
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TABLE I.- MODEL COORDINATES AND SURFACE PRESSURES 
aWithout burble fence. 

Large-angle cone forebody 
Figure 1.- Illustration of an attached inflatable decelerator. 

(a) Flow-visualization model and support. 
(b) Pressure-distribution model and support. 



































Figure 5.- Schlieren photograph of 120° cone a t  Mach 3.0. 
(b) 6 = 0,08. 
dc 
- 0.11. (c) - 6 (a) - = 0~23. 
dc dc 
L- 71-56? 
Figure 6. - Schlieren photographs of decelerator shape showing flow pa; kerf] s 
obtained at various separation distances between the 120' cone foreboQ 
and the afterbody at Mach 3.0. 
6 (g) - = 0.86. 6 (h) - = 1.33. 
dc 3, 
L- 71-568 
Figure 6.- Continued. 
(i) - G . 5 5 .  = 
8, 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
6 (j) - = 3.28. 
dc 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
6 (k) - = 4.05. 
a, 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
Figure 6.- Concluded. 
0 Without burble fence 
With burble fence 
?Lgi:ze 7.- Surface Mach numbers along decelerator afterbody at zero separation distance 
for free-stream Mach number of 3.0, 
.83 0 .03 .06 .09 .12 
rb 
( a )  Without burble fence. 
6 Figure 8.- Experimentally determined pressures f o r  - = 0. 
d, 
Burble fence 
(b ) With burble fence . 
Figure 8. - Concluded. 
Shape 2, 
ref. 3 
Figure 9.- Effect of cone-afterbody juncture configuration on 
pressure distribution at Mach 3.0. 
6 (a) - = 0.03. 
a, 
Figure 10.- Experimentally determined pressures f o r  ' > 0. G 
xlrb  
6 (b) - = 0.06. 
dc 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
x/rb 
- 0.11. ( c )  - 
a, 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
xl rb  
6 (d) - = 0.23. 
a, 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
Figure 10. - Cont,inued. 
j D Cavity I  
I t 0 B u r b l e  fence  i 
Figure LO.- Continued. 
x l r b  
' - 1.36. (h) -
a, 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
(i) - ' - 2.49. 
a, 
Figicce 10.- Continued. 
Burble fence 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. 
Ref. 9 1 I 
6/d, 
.Figure 11. - Variation of forebody and afterbody drag coefficient  
with body separation distance f o r  a r a t i o  of afterbody t o  fore- 
body area of 6.2 and f o r  Mach 3.0. 
6/dc 
Figure 12.- Variation of afterbody-to-forebody mass r a t i o  with 
body separation distance f o r  afterbody-to-forebody area r a t i o  
of 6.2 and f o r  Mach 3.0. 
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